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J a n . 2 19 5 5

Ps . 1 9 : 1 4

J'I
---rv OUTH ND

LET
ND 'IRE
JDITATIOJ OF aY H
T
BS ~cc i,PT " BL.J I -~ YBY S I GHT 0
LORD , MY 8 TRENG 'IH AND MY RE DEE l\lIER. .

I h a ve never 1{n own of a t i.m9· whe n s o many
ha v e be e n using a Lys t e ri ne To o t h Paste, whic h
not only ke e ps t he t eAt h a nrl mo uth ~le an , b ut
a l so pr es rv es thA t ee th.
A l ong nh il e ago i t Vh s ~ i sc overe d tha t we
ne ed to h a ve no t onl y a r:: l ean month , bn t c l e an
r!o r ds to c ome out o f the se m011the s • •1any many
we r e c o n sult ed abou t th.e matte:r . I t wa s fina l l y de ci ded t ha t if we ~ot our words fro m God
tha t the , '":011l d be c l ea n ah<i a lri gh t .

e mus t s t ud y t he ·• ord of God c o nsta ntly
i n or der const a ntly t o ke ep our Sp iri t1_1a l
Voc a b ul a ry up t p da t e .
God 's n.,l .J •J8AGE rlo ~s not c ome to 1 s f rom
e very so u rc e . I t mnst come f.ro m J O d hi ms elf .
Above al l we mnst be cert a in t ha t the
v1 ord t h a t we a re us i n g \'J i t h wh i.c h to do Go d I s
vvork i s Hi s ,·, ord .

[EN

t

•

---M

IF n:IB ~IJN THl~~FORE ~H.ALJ.., MAA.8 \fo1-1
FRE.a , YE SHALL BE FRJEE INDl!IED. J '

I supp~ae, that all over th~ w9rld the · ir~at
mass 0f Jews think a ve r y little abou$, . ,he .1!;gyp7
tian emancipation and its signifi•ance 'to their:
peo ple and t o the world nor do very many of our
racial group attach very much importance :t,o,,~A~a.bam Linooln 1 s Emancipation Proclimation.

But there are a few Jews wno think much about
their Egyptian Emancipation and of it's significance
-c·o them and to the world. And there are many members
o-t' our race who think intelligen'tly about our Corpora}
~mancipation and of what i t has meant to us end to the
world.
Therg arg those qf our racial group who react
and think mueh about John Brown and Abra-ham Lincoln. Theie men were interested in th~ oorperal
emancipation of our racial group.
But the man of our text was interes;ted in
our entire emancipation, of the soul and body. For
be knows both are· ne·cessary to a real fr&-edom.
1

We come together once a month to proclaim
to one another and to the world that we are fr~e
indeed throuih Jesus Christ our Lord the son Of

God.

Our Greater emancipation frees from everything to which the· banaage of sin has bound us.
Let us rajoice in this great fact as we
partake of the body and blood of our Emancipator
at this time-•

• • • • • • •.• • AMEN ••• • ••• • •

·

WHEREFO'IIB HF SAITH AWAKE THOU
THAT SLEE.PEST, AND ARISE FROM
THE DEAD, AND CHRIST ~HALL GIVE
THEE LIGHT.
There are peop!e who are no more h~lpful
when . they are awake than when they are &sleep.
And thera are times when no one needs particularly to be awake and on tha alert. But surely no 0ne who lives to day can justly belong
to this class. We are living in a day when
every ona needs to be and should be awake and
alive.

We are living in a day when hate in on
the inerease and is more intensified than ever be-fore.
Se·lfishneas- acmes in forms- and in plaoes
in which w~ have not expected it.

Coldness and indiffe-renoe- to the· great
essential things see.m to be· asserting themselve 0 a s never bef0r~.

We do not need to· say that he who is. the·
li1ht of the world can be-•light only to those
who are'awake
and
alive.
'

There are problems in ehurch and state,
in homes in our scnouls , and in tha unurch
t ha.t suely must have those who are ·a wake and

alive success!'ully t~ graipl t:i wi -c,11 tnem.

Let us rememoer that the great a ource of
light just waits for men, women and ahildren
every where to awake so that he can reveal
himself to them.

•••••••• AMEN••••••••

I
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Rom,~; L1 P 1 22 1 23

M

FOR THERE Is· NO DIFFERENCE: F6ft ALL HAVE
SINNED AND COME SHuHT OF THE GLORY OF
GOD. '
·
One of th~ most aggravating sins of the· human
race· is that certain me·m bera of the raoe, for one reason or anot her think themselves better than others,
and deserve more consideration. They have given many
reasons why they are better than others, their ANCESTORS,, the:ir COUNTRY, their WEALTH, their EDUCATION,
their POSITION in life, SOCIAL, POLITICAL and OCCUPA-

TIONAL.

But often we- have s .ome one like St. Paul who
comes along and tells the real truth in the language
of our text.
There have always been people so busy polishi ng up their own selfrighteousness that they have never taken time to discover and consider the f act that
1
they have sinned and come short of the glory of God.
De·gradition, Scurge, Pe·stilenoe come not alone·
the POOR the CAST OUT, the CULPRIT. But thee~ evils
effect ail, because all have sinned and become short
of the glory of God.
It seems almost inconceivable that man created
in the image of God, with BEAUTY, HONOR, and GLORY
could have so fallen to the degraded state in which we
find him today. To be sure he has a certain oulture and
polish and what men c·o unt GLORY. But in his natural
state he has not the glory of God. Nor can he have it
only as he obtains it through Jesus· Christ his Son.
He alone can take away sin, and we can not have sin
a nd the glory of God at the same time. Let us remember that Jesus has ta.ken away our sins and has made it
possible for each one of us to be lifted from our low
estate and to have the glory we had with the Father in
the beginning •
• • • • • • •·· • ·• •·•.AMEN.• •• •. • ... .. ....
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Isa, 40:4~5

V

EVERY VALLEY SHALL BE EXALTED,
AND EVERY MOUNTAIN AND HILL
SHALL BE MADE LOW: AND THE
CROOKED SHALL BE MADE STRAIGHT,
AND THE ROUGH PLACES PLAIN: AND
THE GLORY OF THE LORD SHALL BE"
REVEALED, AND ALL FLESH SHALL
SEE IT TOGETHER: FOR THE MOUTH
OF THE LOJID HATH SPOKEN IT.

Ther•· a:r& many v•lleys in ~very one's
lit«. Th~y hinder progress. They make it impossible for you to get a view of the best things.
Mountains are not always an advantage.
Some times their tops and peeks are hard to
reach. So they too some timea effect us just as
do the valleys •.
And' the crooked· and rough place·s hinder our progre-s s· and keep us from seeing read i ly the beS't things that are- ahead of us.

All thes-e· conditions k89·p us from seeing the glory od God. They cause us to dwell in
darkness and dispair.
God
Lat us- wa..1 t upon;t\,for he 11111 exalt
our valleys-, make: our mountains and hills- low.,
our crooked ways straight· and our rough waya
plain.

••••••• •• AN.EN.••••.•·••·•
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Acts; 4:13

V

NOW WHEN THEY SAVI THE BOLDNESS OF PETER AND JOHN, AND
PERCEIVED THAT THEY WERE UNLEARNED AND IIINORANT MEN, THEY
MARVELLED; AND THEY TOO ,. KNOVJL;
EDGE OF THEM, THAT THEY HAD
BEEN WITH JESUS~
Jesus like- his FatheT is· the sourc·e of
all wisdom, knowledge, and truth. It is the
privilege of all who believe this' always to partake of his a tributes. And tho·s e who do so ar8'
never C'OW&rdly and cringing, but are bold and
courageous.
No one who is a real child of God, a
disciple of the Lord Jesus is ever in the real
sense unlearned or ignorant. He may not lmow
many things that men wish him to know, but h•
knows Jesus. And Jesus is the WAY, the TRUTH,
and the LIFE; ~nd Jesus tells you if you know
the truth the TRUTH shall make you free·.

Men who have been with Jesus are attractive and appealing to all who come in contact
with them.
Thg world today needs more men 11kg Peter and John who will obtain boldness from associating with Jesus.
Many things need to be said to day, but
most me.n are mo.r e anxious to be popular than to
be bold' and crourageo,us as. God counts boldness
and c-oarage •
Let us learn from men like Peter and
John how to mee·t and attack the the problemsof today. May we feel the same nec&asity tpat
Peter and John felt of bging with Jesus before
a ttempting to attack the problems of to day.

• • • • • • • •·••·•.AMEN.......... • .........
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f\.e w,\~.., t •", :B • "'·
JESUS SAITH UNTO HIM HAVE I
BEEN so LONG TIME WITH YOU,
AND YET .HAST THOU NOT KNOWN
ME, PHILIP?

i2 - '51

We live-, laugh and labor; we sing, sigh
and sorrow together; we play and pray for years
with pe~ple who we do not knowo We are satis-fied
to deal with the suface: of people. It takes most
of us a long time to discover and become acquainted with the real man with whom we dealo
Most of our misunde:rs·tandings and dispute~ and quarr~ls are due to the fact that W&
d o not take time to discover the real man.,
There· is. more good in every one with
whom we deal than we see on t he surface.

Neith~r the length of tim& we have b~en
identified with Christ nor the number of years
we have been members of the church will necessarily give us the knowledge of him that we must
have or his laws that we should obey.
And what is true· aonoerning our relation
to God is true concrerning our relation to our
fellowmen.
And here the old saying is applicable,
You dont know pe·ople until you have lived with
them. And this means· to have a ()ommon program
in which you are· mutually inte·rested, and upon
which together, you labor.
Thus Jesus . was able to say, He and hia
Father were one
0

We oan not have the aid and assistance
that
might have until we know those with whom
we assooiata.

we

Not a-van Jesus· could do many mighty
wor k s in oertain places- because the pe·,o ple did
not know him and therefore did not be·lieve· him 0
Let us take time to discover God in our
fellowmen then they will mean more to us and God
will mean more to us than ever be-fore._

May we take advantage of the privilege
and opportunity to become acquainted with God
through those in whom he lives-. And may each of'
allow him to live in us0
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Jno, 21:5

AJ2r,. 2 • 44

M

THEN JESUS· SAITH UNTO THEM,

CHIIDREN, HAVE YE ANY MEAT?

THEY ANSWERED HIM, NO.,

Thg night of our life is alwaya a long,
dark, dreary period. It is not a very opportune
time for succe·s -sful oonstructi ve service·. Me·ans·
for securing
aew,e•11s the neca--s·sities of
life are few, and our supply is. ~eant.It is
•
then an inquiry such aa the one that aonstitute·s our text is inspiring and eno-ouraging.
In connection with our spiritual lifenot very many are sufficiently inte-re~ted to
make such an inquiry, nor are very many able
to help us when ciroumstances require such an
inquiry. Jesu~ ta.
~) n

In things material we can getAquite
We'll Without the light of the- sun. For· in the
material world men have-- re-ached such pt::rfeotion in artificial lights until it is not
distinguish night from day.
And in things spiritual we are often
influeno·ed by ma teria.l oond it ions and we try
to substitute some thing for the re~l light in
our attempts to do our ta.s:ks., to solve our pr0blems.
AsS G> children
of God there is nothing that
r.
we can do A well!/ separated from Jesus. as we can
associa·ted with him. As his disciple·s separated
from· him we are in the dark, and we toil all
night without succes~. And though weary and ungry when we hear his voice· a new day dawns upon
us and we are ready to tell him the truth and receive his in~tructions and obtain the success for
which we toiled in the darkness of the night se pa rated from . him.
1

Lat us r emember tha t we do get hungry,

very hungry as we toil here in this old world.
that is no, friend to grace. And tha·t we oan not
appease our own hunger nor Q_f_~ our best and most
interested friends help u~. 1iill let us also remember that Jesus is waiting to be our host •..
o . . • o • • •

A?IIBN . • ., ,. .., • • ..
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Jno, 20:12,

-

V

THEN THE SAME DAY AT EVENING,
BEING THE FIRST DAY OF THE
WEEK, WHEN THE DOORS WERE
SHUT WHERE THE DIS'CIPLES WERE
ASSEMBLED FOR FEAR OF THE JEWS,
CAME JESUS, AND STOOD IN THE
MIDTS, AND SAI ': TH UNTO THEM
PEACE BE UNTO YOU.

We obs~rve . . things about this
incident;
It WAS EVENING.

IT VIAS THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK~
-THE DISCIPLES WERE ASSEMBLED.
THE DISCIPLES YiERE AFFRAI.I) OF THE JEWS.

THE DOORS WERE SHUT WHERE THEf WERE.

JESUS CAKE INTO THEIR MIDST AND SAID,
PEACE BE UNTO YOU.
May the lessons learned from
these incidents be impress·ed upon us·.
c:··•fJffiN •• , ,. • •• • •·

ffl:rfWt"M-~

Apr. 9 t44

M

I AM HE THAT LIVETH, AND WAS
DEAD; AND; BEHOID~ I AM ALIVE
FOR EVERMORE. BECAUSE. I LIVE
YE SHALL LIVE ALSO.
When any one makes a will he determines·
definitely, specifically what shall be done with
his possessions.
Some times he is a married man and he le·ave·s
his entire estate· in trust to his wii'& to be· handled and disposed of according to his directions.

Or if he have- a good son who is of le·gal
age and has proved himself worthy he may leave
his estate to him to be disposed of according to
the understanding that they have had. And contrafy to the rule of the court, he ma kes it mandatory that his will shall be published just as
sO0n as it is made so that each potential heir
may know just what he will inherit and Iha· condi tions upon which he will inherit •.
This is- just wha t our Father God has d'o ne

concerning the children of the Kingdom.

And he has placed at the disposal of every
potential heir a copy of his will, but no one
reads all of it at one time. He reads according
to the particular part of his Father's will that
is under consideration at any one time·.
So this morning the particrular part of our
Father's estate that is under consideration is
LIFE.
The Father has entrusted the whole matter
to his Son, Jesus Christ our Lonr. Let us hear
agafn what he says. And let us remember what this
Book tells us, That we are heirs of God and joint
heirs with Christe So this RESURRECTION that we
arc oelebrati--- is not his only but it is ours
Si,
'
.f
1
:i:ho,h~
we be risen from the dead works of Sin
1m.

• • • • . • ••• AMRN
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Gen,_ 4:L,P, 9
AM I MY BROTHER'S KEEPER?

Thia is an age long question. And as the
centuries go by it becomes- ·more and more d'ifficul t to answer.
At th& time ~his qµestion was first asked
there. wer e. only fem;- · persons in the world. and
one of them was· dead.
At that time with so few parsons in the
world it seems that it should have been easy for
them to understand one another and gotten along
easily together. The·y had just one· Code of Ethics,
and that God himself had given. But the evil one
came in and became a part of the little family; and
from that time on Adam and Eve~ while they did not
• do away entirely with God's Code of Ethics still
Adam had his Code and Eve had her Code and when
Cain and Abel were born either of them had his Cod·e.
Now when you are asked if you a.re your brother's
keeper 1 t is not easy for you to answer; for firs·t
of all you are apt to consult your own Code or
' Ethics, then you consult the Code of Ethics of all
you know, and it may be that you will answer the
question without consulting God's· Code at all.
This situation would not be s·o bad if 1 t stmply had to do with our Matgrial life, but it has
to do with our Mental, Moral and Spiritual Life.
People live right next door to us·. But w.e do not
try to make ourselves intelligent conoerning their
condition partly becaus.e we are not very deeply interested in them and partly because we fear they
mi ght think we were meddling.
In thi"! oonntrction the Lord Je sus has given us
a rule to follow that Will preclude the possibility of o~r making mistakes a nd blunder5 that will
cause us to be m·isunderstood. He tells us to •love
not only our brother, but he uses a broader term
an4 tells us to love our neighbor as- ourselves·•
0

.•
\

I

·Let us realize · that we keep or fail to kee p
our brother by our THOUGHTS, 'i/ORDS and DEEDS.
May we always consult God's Code of Etics bef ore forming our attitude towards our brother •.
• • ••• . ....... .,.. ••.AJv!EN. •• .....
/
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Jno, 11 :L, c, ~8

V

THE MASTER IS COME AND CALLETH
FOR THEE ..
,
God has a great and large program and for
every one of us who loves him he· has a place,
a nd when he is. ready for you he \ii i l l call you
as· he did Mary ..
It is the business

or

each one of us constantly to be on the alert, waiting and listening, for he may call you as he did Martha, to
be his messenger or he may call you to serve·
him in some other capactity. . ·
L&t us remembe·r that when the Lord Jesus
calls he has many great· reasons for so doing,
among them is to take a·way fear and to giveoourage; to overoome our limitations and ig-noranae and to ·make us int~lligent concerning
his program. He calls us out of narro,wness
and makes us aooperative in our activities.
May we always regard all of his program
great and important, and ourselve-s· highly
hono r ed in that we have been called to have
aplaae in carrying it out.
Let us be faithful always.
•••••·••.AMEN....... ..
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Rom, 12.:3

FOR, I SAY THROUGH THE GRACE
GIVEN UNTO ME, TO EVERY MAN
THAT IS AMONG YOU, NOT TO, THINK
OF HIMSELF MORK HIGHLY THAN HE
OUGHT TO THINK; BUT TO THINK
SOB~RLY~ ACCORDING AS GOD HATH
DEALT TO EVERY MAN Tffi1 MEASURE
OF FAITH.
of more concern to
Jesus than church
it.
Many disciples· break the rule given he·re

in this scripture because they do not know

any better, and they are not to be blamed'

and centured for thinking more highly of them-

selves· than they ought to think. But they
should be blamed rather for not knowing the
standard b~Uwhich diseiples are to judge
themsel~e-s..
• el ,J\\e> }l \: c.,~Y\ cl~ '(' Yrt , \~ it+\ •

A disciple of the Lord Jesus can never
become great and high and lofty by his SOCIOLOGICAL knowledge, his POLITICAL influence
and power, his high standing in matters ECONOMIC and INDUSTRIAL. Well we ask by what
standard shall we judge ourselves to deter~
mine whether our position is inferior or superior?

The laat part of our text gives us the
stan<lard, According as God hath dealt to every man the MEASURE of FAITH. And the term
Faith reprrsents all that we are in our Spiritual life. W t1c 1:r\.>V1" ...lob-e r\) OYl\1 Vl ~,e n \..>\~d.~\""
-t-he

I.

\"3' \

erlt.:.-'w °":j-t"r"IC ttol

SP';l it" .

This s-0rJpture cons itute~ a rule by
which we like to judge others. We are anxious to have others to be careful not to
think of themselves, more highly than they
ought to think. But we do not like it for
oursal ves·. We are apt to conclude• that it
is not possible for us to think of ourselves,
more highly than we ought to think. c:;.e 'de~.or.4'
,. .

The great trouble in our homes, in our
nation and in the world is- due· v.e ry largely
to the fact that men insist on thinking. more
highly of thems.elves than the . ought to think.
' !ife

'\ tfV'

\

Mlo<,Mr~k\A. ~...

e Ylf.f'~l

1.:..t.tc: w

Y

Let us as disciples of the Lord Jesus,
not think of ourselves more highly than we
ought to think. But at the same time may we
realize that the Spirit implies that we must
not think too lowly of ourselves. For whichever way we break the law disqualifies us f
the s.ervice that God would have us render. ' or
• • • • • • • • .AJA.EN• • • • , • • • ,
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Rom, 12.:3

FOR, I SAY THROUGH THE GRACE

GIVEN UNTO ME, TO EVERY MAN

THAT IS AMONG YOU, NOT TO THINK
OF HIMSELF MORE HIGHLY THAN HE
OUGHT TO THINK; BUT TO THINK
SOBERLY; ACCORDING AS GOD HATH

DEALT TO EVERY MAN THE MEASURE
OF FAITH.

•

of more concern to
Jesu~ than church
it.
Many disciples· break the rule given he·re
in this soripture beoause they do not know
any better, and they are not to be blamed'
and centured for thinking more highly of the mselves· than they ought to think. But they
should be blamed rather for not knowing the
standard bjfil:hich disoiples· ,are to.. judge
thema-el9.es_.
• c ..).\(!) 1c: C.()Y\ cl~ ~ w ,c ·,i,t\ ,
1

A disciple of the Lord Jesus can never
become great and high and lofty by his SOCIOLOGICAL knowledge, his POLITICAL influence
and power, his high standing in matters ECONO·MIC and INDUSTRIAL. \"/ell we ask by what
standard shall we judge ourselves to deter~
mine whether our position is inferier or superior?
The lagt part of our text gives us the
standard, According as God hath dealt to every man the MEASURE of FAITH. And the term
Faith reprrsents all that we are in our Spiritual life. V'J « 1:-\> v1l'-. ~o'trer,1 O'lll \ 1 \IH\e -n \A'!1d.,~ ~
-trhe X, \~ \ t .\-f! Yl<-.a. °:t ~~c: ttO l Sp;J. it •
This scrJptura cons itutes a rule by
which we like to judge others. We are anxious to have others to be careful not to
think of themselves· more, highly tha.n they
ougnt to think. But we. do not like it for
ourselves-. We are apt to conclude that it
is not possible for us to think of ourselves,
more ighly than we ought to think. ,e ~e~ tr,

,..

The great trouble in our homes·, in our
nation and in the world is- d'u e· v.e ry largely
to the fact that men insist on thinking. more
highly of themselves than they . ought to think.
;irfn't u \" ;,\. \ M....It r~ "\ l A. .. (ie Ylf.f"...t' ~.
w
Let us as disciples of the Lgrd Jesus,
not think of ourselves more highly than we
ought to think. But at the same time may we
realize that the Spirit implies that we must
not think too lowly of ourselves. For whichever way_we break the law disqualifies us for
the s.erv1ce that God would have us render. ,

t(;;

•••••••• AMEN •••• , • • • ,
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Ps •. 19 :14

V ·

LET THE WORDS OF MY MOUTH AND
THE MEDITATION 0 F MY HEART BE
1

ACCEPTABLE I N THY SIGHTJ., 0 LORD,
MY STRENGTH AND MY REDE.l!jMER.

Try aa we may, it is not easy for us, as
God's paopla, properly to discuss all the questions and people that demand our attention, our
thought, our meditation.

We can not know posi t ively when we are
thinking and talking as we should until we are
assurea that our thinking and talking are aaoeptable to God.
We can not talk acceptably to God until
we talk in the RIGHT PLA~E 1 at the RIGHT TIME,
a nd upon the' RIGHT SUBJECT,. and with the RIGHT
P OPLE.
We 'must be 'constantly on our guard lest ·
we. 'be over influenced by what we term word
LUBRICANTS and THOUGHT PROVOKERS and forge·t
. the great demand, Be acceptable with God.
The way to be certain t hat your words
will not go astray is to k:$'ep your h~art with
all diligence under the su pervision of the
Holy Spirit.
Let Us all be found always doing what
the Holy Spirit dictates.
• • ••• •.AMEN••••• ....
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Ma·r k ~6:15,F.P.16 BaptiS]I!

AND HE SAID UNTO THEM, GO
YE. INTO ALL THE WORLD, AND
PREACH THE GOSPEL TO EVERY
CREATURE. HE THAT BELIEVETH
AND IS BAPTIZED SHALL BE
SAVED.
In every way the world is oompoaf.cl
of many parts ; GEOGRAPHICAL-INTELLECTUAL-MORAL-RELIGIOUS.
.
.

The means to be used must be or
great varie.ty: INDIVIOOALS, Visible ,
and Invisible_,. ORGANIZATIONS and LITERATORE.
This is to be a const ant process,
all DAYS, all SEASONS.
All classes must be considered.
May we all hear and obey th•
COMMAND.

(
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Luke 1:28

M

AND THE ARGEL CAME IN UNTO HER,

AND SAID, HAIL THOU THAT ART
HIGHLY FAVORED, THE LORD IS WITH

THEE: BLESSED ART THOU AMQ\NG WOMEN •

• Some years ago, when in Baltimore visiting
two childr~n~whos~ moth~ja~~i been a member of this
church uifti'l h~ 1~dfatli~ Tne1f.' era'lher was a Roman
'atholic and had placed these children there in a
Catholic home. In my se·a.rch for them I went first to
a Convent where at the door I met a pleasant ~et~r,
mined business like, faced woman wearing a large -belt
upon which were hanging a great number Gf keys. She
had never given birth to a ohild, but she was not
only a mother, ·but she was" the MOTHER SUPERIOR of
the eonve-nt. She kindly dire-cted me to the home
where- the children were.
1
;

Many of our protestant churches have in
their membership aged women who they call MOTHERS
of the ohuroh.
We read in our daily papers just a few days
ago of a Mrs. McFarlane Philips who had received
great hono r by an organization, the Golden Rule Foundation naming . her u.s. MOTHER, because for 30 years
she had been unceasingly active in social work in her
city , Pittsburg and community.
1

rhen I be·came Pastor of this church I found
two old single ladies, who wer~ regarded by the entire church as the most motherly women in 'the membership. Their names were Emeline and Sarah Coy. It
would require a good sized volume in whic h to record
their great deeds of motherly kindness and love.
Women today may major in many fields and attain greatness. But it was not so with the ancient
Jewish woman. Motherhood was regarded her greatest
at tainment. And in this attainment she was counted
blessed not alone by earth and men but by heaven and
angels, and by God himself. But this greatness and
blessedness were bestowed upon her not so m1ch beause she had become a mother. But ra.ther Lbe.c·a use
of the real or the potential greatness that she had
bro ught into the world.
But I think veharp, ai1, 1ready and willing to
give to Mary the· Mother~ 0~ :fE,sus~1b motherhood. We
should take her as our exemplary mother, our MOTHER
SUPERIOR. All mothers young and older will make no
mistake in following he-r example in the practice of
motherhood. This is especially needed today when so
often it is difficult to tell which is mother in the·
family. For both parents act about the same.
1
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THE FEAR OF THE LORD IS THE BEGINNING OF KNOWLEDGE.
I SAY UNTO YOU MY FRIENDS; BE NOT

AFRAID OF THEM THAT KILL THE BODY,
AND AFTER THAT HAVE NO MORE THAU'
THEY CAN DO. BUT I WILL FOREWARN
YOU WHOM YE SHALL FEAR: FEAR HIM,
WHICH AFTER HE HATH KILLED HATH

POWER TO CAST I NTO HELL; YEA, I SAY

UNTO YOU~ F EAR HIM.

In evary age-, I suppo.se people- have failed
to give to FEAR and its rami!i<.rati.ons the amonn t
of thought and the kind of ·t hought that it a 8f,.
serves. Most people, in and out of the ohuroh,

have given more attentio:ii~BRAVERY, COURAGE, VALOR.
The kind o·f thought and attention that has
been given to this subject ha.s been due to the,

fact th•t we have lost s ·ight of thEr exhortation
of the MASTER and have responded to the demandg
of the world.
·

Wh~J}_ we lose sight of God'' s. purpo,s e in connectio!',..lfuy of our impulses; passions, and emotions there is no end to the blun:l'ers and mistakes
we will make in the use of them.

misused FEAR is a terrible. emotion·, and
every one is trying in every way to get rid of it.
When

When propgrly used FEAR makes us do every
thing possible to secure ourselv8s against injur~
to the SOUL, MI ~ID, and BODY.
Let us under the instruc·tion of th6 Holy

Spirit get the prope r conaeption of FEAR and
then let him teach us ho w properly to use it
• • • •·• • •·• • • • .AJl.!EN. • o ...
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NOW Tim- LORD HAD SAID UNTO ABRAM;

GET TH!E OUT OF THY COUNTRY, AND
FROM THY KINDRED? AND FROM THY FATHER1S HOUSE UNTO A LAND THAT I WILL
SHEW THEN: AND I WILL MAKE. OF THEE
A GREAT NATION, AND I WILL BLESS THEE,
AND MAKE THY NAME GREAT; AND THOU

SHALT BE A BLESSING: AND I WILL BLESS
TEEM THAT BLESS THEE, AND CURSE HIM
THAT CURSETH THEE: AND IN THEE SHALL
ALL THE FAMILIES OF THE EARTH BE BLESThis~ book tells us that all soripturg is given
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for DOCTRINE,
REPROOF, for CORRECTION, for INSTRUCTION in RIGHTEOUS!lllla: ~hat the man of God may be perf~ct, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works.
This scriptur~ that constitutes our text ha~
two special values; it has an FI STORICAL value and a
TYPOGRAPHICAL value.
This scriptur~ tells us about our religious
ancestor Abraham, of what he had to undergo, and of
the re-ward that he received·.
This scriptur~ typifies the experience through
which every one must pass who breaks away from the old
ways of life and ac c epts the new and bet ter \/AY of life.
Thinking fro m a n?,tur 1 vie--u1point of .r h t our
scripture t el ls us we know that it is not easy for us
to do the things that the Lord commanded Abraham t o do .
Nor do we value as we should the pro1 ise that a.0 compa1

ni e·s tl e

omniand.

The COUNTRY represents FLAG, HISTORY, TRADIT IONS,
Customs, Manners.

KINDRED rapra·sents those who are related to us

by bloo.d .

FATHER'S HOUSE repr~sents· our more intimate re-

lationships-.

These are the sacrific·e s· that must of ten be made
if we would obtain the blessinsS' that God ltLs prep re "'

f or us •• God not only blesses us, when we do his will,

but he blesses those v;ho ble-ss us and help us to do his

will .

Let u s remember, that God has for us some thing
that is always better than t hat Wh Lch we have .

May we- a l ways obey and obtain our bles sing.

')
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Gal 9 2,.:_20

M

I AM CRUCIFIED WITH CHRIST: NEVERTHELESS I LIVE; YET NOT I , BUT CHRrST
LIVETH IN ME: AND THE LIFE WHICH I

NOW LIVE I LIVE BY THE FAITH OF THE
SON OF GOD, WHO LO~ ME, AND GAVE
HIMSELF FOR ME.

I think every one who knowg anything about
the career of Saul of Tarsus· who beoam~ Paul th&
chief or apostles · thinks of him as one of the
GREA:TEST RELIGIOUS characters that ever lived.
And w~ wonder why, how did it come about? Was it
due to his pr~liminary training in the school at
Tarsus or was it his advance training at Jerus'a lem under the great teach~r Gamaliel, was it because he was a devout Jew and belonged to th~
sect known as the Pharisees and was a great exponent of Judaism and the traditions of hi8 fathers? No none of the-se, things. account for Paul's
greatne·s s.
In this scripture· that constitutes our text
Paul tells ua that his grea.tne•s s was due to the·
fact, that one day on Calvary he waa CRUCIFIED,
and that Christ lived in him not only to control
and direct his soul, but his- FLESH als·o .
The ahristian life is no Magic. It comes
no,t by s-ome mysterious m$nipulat1ona· or man~
According to the, words of th6 Lord Jesus,
Except he is· in us we have- no life in us.
Our activity or lack of activity de~erm1ns our stata, whether wear~ dead or alive.
Chris·t can 11 ve only in thas8' who havebeen crucified with him and can say as did the

apostle Paul, I protest I die daily.

I
\

I

It Christ lives in us our life and activity will be Christlike. We- will live a lif~ of
s acrifice, ~elfdenial, humility, me&kneas~
e,ottag~' aind ad vent urei..
The taot that Christ lived in Paul sent
him out into the destitute, parts of the world
with the gospel me-ssa.ge:.

te.rs.

Christ living in Paul made him writa lat-

What has· he- made us do? •. May we· have much
to our crali
t on the day of reckoning.
I

• • • •·•·• ......;..AMEN•••••••••
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PRAYER AT MR. A. J. SMITHERMAN 1 S
12th ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Hune 14th 1944
0 God our Father, in whom we live
and move and have our being. We
would express, our gratitude- and
thanks to thee for all that- thou
art ·· and hast been to us.
For aome of ua, there hav~ b~en
times- in our land when scant supply, hunger, and famine have thretened our larders. But thou hast
not forgotten us. And we are anxious to let our fellow-men know.
that thou hast not forgotten us.
So no•w we. beseech thee to forgive
us ~or our sins, and accept our
thanks for what thou art doing
her~ tonight for our fellow citizen and FRIEND.
Let thy blessing be upon him for
what he has done and is doing for
all of us.
And with peace and love. may we
partake of thy bounty. For we ask
it in the name of him whom we love.

June· 11 • 44.

Matt, 3:l,2:,3
AT THE SAME TIME CAME THE DISCIPLES UNTO JESUS, SAYING; wm
IS THE GREATEST IN THE KING-

DOM OF HEAVEN? AND JESUS CALL-

ED A LITTLE CHILD UNTO HD4,
AND SET HIM INTO THE MIDST OF
THEM, AND SAID, VERILY I SAY
UNTO YOU, EXCEPT YE BE CONVERTED, AND BECONIE AS LITTLE CHILDREN, YE SHALL NOT ENTER INTO
THE KI NGDOM OF- HEAVEN.
As christians- we· a r e under obligation to
sustain the right attitude toward ohildren,
but w~ will not, we can not do this except we
know the lif~ and value of the child.

We may know best the true value of th~
child by the estimate the expert, the one who
know~ puts upon it. The real trug value of the
child is not to be found in the great number
of things it knows,· nor by the number of things
that it can do. But rather in the character of
the things it knows and can do.
The child in its character is of great
vaiue as a standard for dis·a ipleship. Listen to
our tex t, the words of Jesus once more, Except
ye be converted and become as little children
ye shall net enter into the kingdom of heaven.
The child teaches us how to make greater
and more lasting friendships. If we had th~ spiritual insight and intuition of the· child there- aremany in whose pre s en~ we would not be ao comfortaable and satisfied as we are. And ther~ are those
whose- presence we would aeek with greater diligene~ than we do.
We may learn from the child how to get along
without carrying grudges. Tpe child come~ into
the world with the corre c t idea, that the. way of
love and kindn~ss is the right way, and he does
not stay from the right way long exc~pt he is
abetted in doing so by some adult.
Should we· follow the example of the- o-hild
we would be more trustful. We would have more
faith in one another. We would believe that a
promise that has been made us will be kept.

May we a nd the ahildren working together
make this a better and more happy world in
which to live •
• •.•• •.•.• .OEN •• ••.•.•
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Jere._31:29

M

IN THOSE DAYS THEY SHALL SAY NO .MORE,
THE FATHERS HAVE EATEN A SOUR GRAPE,
AND THE CHILDREN'S TEETH ARE SET ON
EDGE.
As in every day, so today, many thoughts occupy
our mind. But in the mind of every properly thinking
man, in every regulated home, and in every orderly
community FATHER has the first place. Not only do
others think about him in a special way~ but his
thought concerning hims~lf is more serious and becomes
more· intensifyed.
Those of us who extol, honor and praise FATHER
today do so not because of any other position that he
may occupy. For he may not occupy any other importent
position. But we do so just for what he has meant ,
and means to us and the world as FATHER.
The position of FATHER, real FATHER has always
been a position of prestiege, influence and power.
It has- also always be·en the position of obligation,
responsibility, and duty.
·

)

The life, the entire life of the child has always been the concern of the FATHER. No child grows
stmmetrically without the oversight of FATHER. He
ca.res for and provide·s for the child's PI YSIC L ,
MENTAL, MORAL, and SPIRITUAL life. This was especially so under the old Jewish regime when t he FATHER
was the real head of the family. He· was the-ir first
priest, and was responsible for and directed the- religious life of his children. What he did was re-fleC't eu in them.

So the author of our text likens improper evil
ac ts of the FATHER unto eating a sour grape which resulted in the miserable feeling and discomfort that
come · from one•s teeth being on edge; making it a disagreeabl e task rather than a pleasant d uty to eat.
And eating means to partake of that which is to be
masticated, digested a~d assimilated .
1

The condition of t he teeth, whether we speak figuratively or literally haS . verything to do with our
entire bo dy. This is true to the extent tha t it becomes necessary at times to re~ove all of what seem
to be perfectly good teeth.
The words of our text assure us that the prophet
was looking foward to this day that we enjoy, when FATHER and child are under obligation to look after
their own teeth. The child is not going to have good
teeth simply because his Father had good teeth. Each
child must care for his own teeth. You may have a common powder container . But each one in the family must
have his own brush •.
If the world is to be wh.. God wishes aJld int ends,
1 t to be FATHE~ must b~ God---fsa~g men whose- prece ts
and examples· children will respect and value.
p
.
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Then the children must always re_member, that un-

1n
e min o every proper y t
ing
man, in every regulated home, and in every orderly
community FATHER has the first place. Not only do
others think about him in a spe•c·ial way,. but his
thought concerning hims~lf is more seriou~ and becomes
more· intensifyed.

Tho,s e of us· who ext·ol, honor and praise FATHER
today do so not because of any other position that he
may occupy. For he may not occupy any other importent
position. But we do so just for what he has meant ,.
and means to us and the world as FATHER.

The post tion of FATHER, real FATHER has always
been a position of prestiege, influence and power.
It haa also always been the position of obligation,
responsibility, and duty.
·
ThEr lite·, the entire life of the· child has always been the concern of the FATHER. No child grows

sfmmetrically without the oversight of FATHER. He
cares for and provide·s for the child I s PHYSICAL ,
MENTAL , MORAL, and SPIRITUAL life. This was especially so under the old Jewish regime when the FATHER
was the real head of the family. He· was their first
priest, and was responsible for and directed tha religiours life· of his childre·n. What he did was reflac-ted in them.
So the author of our text likens imprope r , evil
acts of the FATHER unto eating a sour grape which resulted in the miserable fe•e·ling and discomfort that
come · from one's teeth being on edge; making it a disagreeable· task rather than a pleasant duty r to eat.
And eating means to partake of that .which is to be
masticated, d ige·sted a!1d assimilated.
The condition of t he teeth, whether we speak figuratively or literally .baS
~verything to do with our
entire bo dy. This is true to the extent tha t it becomes necessary at times to remove all of what s·eem
to be perfectly good teeth.
The words. of our text assure us that the prophet
was looking foward to this day that we enjoy, when FATHER and child arff under obligation to look after
their own teeth. The child is not going to have good
teeth simply because his Father had good teeth. Each
child must care for his own teeth. You may have a common powder container. But each one in the family must
have his own brush •.
.
. If the world is to be wh.. God wishes a:ad intends
it t o be FATHERS must be G o d ~ men who ~~ prece ts
and examples· child·re-n will respect and value-.
p

Then the children must always remember 1 that under t he inspiration of the Holy Spirit, the G:reat teacher they must follow the example of the Lord Jesus
d
the things that our Great FATHER God directs us~o
• • ....... ... • ... .,AllEN • • • • • • ••
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M

COME AND LET US RETURN UNTO THE
LORD: FOR HE HATH TORN AND HE
WILL HEAL US; HE HATH SMITTEN

AND HE WII.J., BIND US UP.

To m•ost men thes-e words of the prophet ·
sound strange and puzzling. And they ask When
and how did we get away from God. They say, We
have al,vays been taught, that God is· omnipre·sent that he is everywhere at the same time. Then
why are we. exhorted to return unto the Lord, have
wa not always been with him·. P..nd whe·n we stop and
think we· must answer yes.
But we must remember, that man is three
distinct entities, he is PHYSICAL, MENTAL and
SPIRITUAL. And according to God's plan man can
not live physically and mentally away from God.
But by choice he may live away from God Spiritually. But if he doh~ subjects himself to all
kinda of misery and handicaps. He suffers himaalt to be torn and smitten.
The di f fie.ulty with most men is that
most of the time they a_ra away from God spiritually. Even in the sanot~ry with God's people·
we may be far a~ay from God, and need the exhortation of the words that oonsti tute our te·x t •.
It should be of great concern to us all
as to why and how we gst away from God. There are
many •ays by which we may get away from God. We
can no-t ·c onsider all of the'm now. But we may considar a sufficient number to put us· on and keep
us on· our guard.
The first great cause that leads us away
from God is neglecting to read and study our GUID
BOOK.
Failing to have fellowship with our ohristian oomradeij· will surely lead us away from God.
Attaching undue importance to forms and
fashions and traditions will se·parate us from God,.
Wrong leadership, in STATE and CHURCH
cause us to stray a way from God.
Let us prove by our practical life that
we have returned to the Lord and ar e following
him.
Because we have returned unto the Lord
may we seek to have others do the same.

II
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Jno, l:L.C.29
BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD WHICH
TAKETH AWAY THE SIN OF THE.
WORLD.

Thia announcement of John was the most
wonder~ul, th~ meat encouraging and the most
comforting tor tho~e who felt the need of a
sacritiae that would reconcile' them to God the
world: ,tiad eve:r heard.
For s.ince the- great transgress-icrn in th&
garden of Eden by Eve and Adam men had been
trying by all kinds of sacrifioea to make an
atonement for the sinful state in which they
found themselves. In deed one man was on the
verge of offering his son when God staid his
hana. So man finally inaugurated a priestly order, in which was_ an high priest who went into
the holy of holies of the temple once a year .
and offered a sacrifice· first for himself, for
his own sins; and then he offered a sarifioe
for the s·ins of all the pe-ople.
It is very likely official Israel, the
priests and the re·ligious orders did not care
for John 1 s announcement, that this little dispised Jew with no prophetic ass·ignment or priest- ·
ly designation was- going to live- and d"ie- in such
a way that he· as to take away the sin of the
world.
This announcrement meant a radical departure from anything that the people had ever
known, or had ever heard about taking away the
sin of the world . They had been accustomed to
seeing BIRDS, GOATS, SHEEP, and Bulls in connection with TAKING Away SIN.
But here is a man, a young man whom they
had never understood any too ell being announced by one of their prophets· as one wh9 tyas to · .
play the part of a lamb. And by God himself is
t6 ·be offered a sacrifice to take away the ain
of the world.
Had John announced the fact that MOSES,
ABRAHAM or any of their great leaders it would
not have been so difficult for the rulers and
religious leaders to believe and understand.
But is has always been God 1 s way to take the
small weak things to confound the mighty.
Let us remember, that there are many wonderful things that God WiShffS done, and he iB
going to have them done. Will he call the- great
and mi ghty or the humble and meek to do them?
Would you be among those who will do some
of the great things that God wishes done?
•• •• ............ AMEN •• •• .. ..,..••·•
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Jas 1 4 L.C.7

M

RESIST THE DEVIL,AND HE WILL
FLEE FROM YOU.
Different persons: have different effects upon ua when they oome into our presence; some are· displeasing and distas-eful,
repulsive, and they immediate·l y start up in
us a spirit of res-entment.
There are parsons every time we see·
them and hear t hem we f'e _e l like fighting.

Then there are· persons just to hear
their foot steps a nd hear their voice send ,
a thrill of delight through our entire.
being.
They may be of a religious faith different from ours. They may not belong to the
same political party to which we belong;
they may not move in the high S'Ocial and •i~
te-llectual circle in which we move. Neverthel~s• there is a certain charm about them that
is not easy to resist or ignor.
It may sound strange, but the Devil i~
just such a person. Hence it is· not easy for
the best of us to resist him.

But that is not the worst of it, if the
Devil ia permitted to stay around, almost always, if not always he wins you to his way of
thinking and a cting. Not only so but consciously or unconsciously we become propagators·
of his philosophy and we try to get others to
do as we are doing~
It is never s·afe to entertain the Devil.
He may cause you to become involved in all
kinds of evil that will destroy the bestirsterest of yourself and of those who come aft&r
you.
Let us remember the words of our text,
Resis t the Dev11; and he will flee from you.

••••••·•• • .AMEN.•••
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FOR YE ARE ALL ONE IN CHRIST
JESUS.FOR WE ARE LABORERS .TOGETHER
WITH GOD.
THE NATURE AND FUNCTION OF THE CHURCH
At all times we should know the NATURE and
FUNCTION of the chur~h; for thus we determine
the nature and function of the individual · memb~rs composing the church.
The church derives its nature from its
founder, Christ Jesus our Lord. And he detarmines the funation of the church. Sow~ are not
required to make elaborate study of books and
documents on the philos-ophy on the nature and
funetion of the church, nor do we have to make
an elaborate study of theology on this subject
to determine the nature and function of the ohuroh.
The scrpi ture1s, that W8' are· usin ~ as- a. basts for
our study of this subject tell us that tne church
is a unit in Christ~ and that ~abori
with Christ
is her function.
The church must prayerfully and earnestly
study Christ so that we may lmow in what particulars we are one in him. The church should be· one
in Christ in WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE, and TRUTH, SINceri ty, in ASPIRATIONS, AMBITIONS, MOTIVES, OBJECTIVES; in SELFDENIAL, and SACRIFICE; in OBEDIENCE to the law of God.
I

Laboring and laboring toge·ther in church
life a.re very important. But the great essential
thing is to be colaborers with God so that we
shall know his program and may work in such a way.
as shall help to carry out his program

Wes.hall learn in studying the Lord Jesus
that the work of God is: SOCIAL, FINANCIAL, POLITICAL, EDUCATIONAL, and EVANGELICAL. All these·
phases· ot work must have one gre·at obje·cti ve, the
extens-ion of the kingdom of God.
May we study and pray much that we· may know
and unders·ta.nd the NATURE and theFUMCTION of the
churoh.
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BUT OF HIM ARE YE IN CHRIST JESUS 1
WHO OF GOD IS MADE ONTO US WI SOOK,

AND RIGHTEDUSNESS, AND SANCTIFICATION, AND REDEMPTION.

It is God's plan to locate-identify his own
in Christ Jes.us .•
It is very important, and indeed necessary
for us to know one ano·ther as God I s- people, so
that we may have fellowship with one another~ But
in order to lmow one another, really know one
another, we must know our Leader and the: relation
that each of us sustains to him.
When we le·a rn that we and our oomrade·s have
and know the same great Friend .and that both of
us have sat at his feet and learned his way we
become more deeply interested in one ano-t her and
in what we are endeavoring t~ do.
With God seeing and hearing his Son Je-sus
Christ ig seeing and hearing us his peopl~~
We have two views, casual and comprehensive,
of most every thing and pers:on with which and
with whom we have to do.
We fail to receive the good from things
and from persons when we fail to give them the
proper attention, the attention which they merit,
and should have.
There· are some things and some persons to
which and whom we can afford to give slight attentio n and then pass on. But none of the things·
of God are suah things, and surely . the Lord Jesus is no such person.
T0 obtain what the· things of God and the·
Lord Jesus hold for us requires much TIME, intense
THOUGHT, much PATIENCE, PRAYER and CONSECRATION.
And· we need to use constantly the means that God
has provided for eur edification.

With God our value, our real vaJ.u& in
WISDOM, RIGHTEOUSNESS, SANCTIFICATION and REDEMPTION depend upon our r elati on to the Lord Jesus·.
Let us do those things that will get us
properly located in the Lord Jesus-.
L~t us have a comprehensive view of Jesus.

May we let Jesus repre~~nt us in all things

before God·•

• • • ....... °'" " • ~MEN.•~-••••··•·
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God IS ABLE OF THESE STONES

TO RAISE UP CHILDREN UNTO
ABRAHAM.

Human lenagg,
carnal heredity do not
'
bring us into spi~itual inheritancg.
It was God• a plan to make Abraham the·
father,physically and spiritually, of a great
nation. But he also planned to have each individual prove himaelt worthy of citizenship
in this. Abraliamie nation.
This great nation was to be composed of
those who were not only physical decendants· ot
Abraham, but of those who also satisfied the
divine law. Only such could be spiritual d&cendants- of Abraham.
Through the age·a men have tor:t;4 tad gre-a.t
bless ings because they have attached to natural heredity, and not enough importance to personal, individual ende·a vor.

Men often allow themse~1 ve·s to lose out,
to tail because they were born and reared in
a poor bad country, where they were handicaped,
where they did not have a fair chance. Then
there are tbose who lose out, fail because they
attach undue and improper importance to the good
rich country in which they were born and reared.
God has· and is taking the hard . ~nprofitable stoney characters out of every community,
and out of every ,pnere- of lit& and making them
leaders and rulers among us ..

So far as the chris.tian life was concerned~
I suppose there was never a more flinty adamant
character than Sa.ul of Tarsus. But God. took him
and made him the most outstanding exponent or
the ahristian faith of all time.
Through the oe·nturies- God has been making children of Abraham out of s-toney hearted
people-.
Let us not dispair because we have hard
material with which to work. Remembar all things·
are possible with God.
Let us s·i t at the feet of Jesus· and learn
how to make stoney hearted people into the children or Abraham or the saints of God.

Il
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II Tim, 2:15

V

STUDY TO SHO v THYSELF APPROVED UNTO GOD, A rlORKMAN THAT
NEEDETH NOT TO BE ASHAMED,
RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD OF
TRUTH.
The mind is a very precious - poss·ession,
and we have reasons for believ t ng tha t not many
people know just what to do with it. But there
are some who believe that the mind has been
given to them that they might study, considermatters with which they are concerned. They
are not always over concerned as to what ma tters they shall consider.
It is traditional for mos·t men to be
concerned in the main with material things.
They are anxious to become f amiliar with these
things that they may please and be approved
of their f~llowme n.
In studying there is the great possibility of our doing ours~lves great harm; for
wa beoome a part of that we study. So if we
wish to be helped in studying we· must study
t he best, the best BOOKS and the best PEOPLE.

In order to be approved of God we must

st,1dy not only books-, not even the BIBLE, but
must study our fellowmen, and we· must study

GOD, not only as he is revealed in the BIBLE,
but as he is rev.ealed in the great multitude
of things that he has madff.

If we would be approved of God in our
studying we need to spend much time in silence
and let God speak to us·.
Very few people seem to know themselves very well. We all need to stud'y ourselves

far more than we do.

as we S't::yy w& always have the great Teacher
• • • •• • ... AM'EN. • • • • • •
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I Jno. 1:9

V
----

IF WE CONFESS OUR SINS HE
IS FAITHFUL AND JUST TO FORGIVE OUR SINS AND TO CLEANSE
US FROM ALL UNRIGHTEOUSNESS •.
When we beaome christians, if not openly, publioly, sec,retly we re-solve.' to let God
have the first place in our life in all things.
And. when we fail to do s·o we s-in. But God has
made· arrangement whereby we may have our sins
removed. But it is not an arrangemEJnt that many
of us like. We make our own arrangements- whereby we hope to have our sins removed.
We attend church services and worship
regularly, we have a kind of piety that we use,
eapeoially on Sundays, we attend revival meetings, we sing and pray, we are liberal in our
contribu._tions. But we do not adjust ourse-lve-s
to God's arrangements.
lil@ur text tells us about the arrangement God has made whereby we shall be forgiven for our sins. And in as much as he is· the·
one who has been sinned against we must follow
his way in order to be rid of our sins. He
tells us to do just one thing, to CONFESS. In
order to confess our sins in a way that will
be acce·ptable with God we must be· INTELLIGENT,
we- must know what God demandg, SINCERE, formal
confessicrn will no-t help us in the sight of
God;. HUMBLE, we can not be haughty and proud,
S IRI'IUALLY MIIIDED, INTERESTED IN THE CAUSE OF
CHRIST, and JUST IN OUR ATTITUDE TOWARD OUR

FELLOWD.M •.

May we examine ourselves under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and see that before
God we are sinners and must seek his forgivness if _we would be on saving terms with him •
• • • • •..AMEN• ••• •·•·
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M

AND AT THE NINTH HOUR JESUS
CRIED WITH A LOUD VOIC"E ; SAYING,

ELOI, ELOI, LA.MA SABACHT~I?
WHICH IS BEING INTERORETED, MY
GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME?

This is a perplexing, puz·zling question.
For just a little while ago we heard the Father
saying, this is my beloved Son in whom I am
well pleas-ed. And just a 11 ttle while a.go we·
heard our Lord saying, I and my Father ar~ one,
and he that hath se-en me- hath seen tbe- Fathe·r .
But let us read this BOOK and we shall
find the Holy Spirit saying strange things
about Jesus. He is saying he empted himsel'f'
and became obedient even unto death. And again he· tasted death for every man.
The Fathe-r and the Son for the sake of
the world, for a little while· suspended their
relationship; and immediata·ly the beloved Son
in whom God was well pleased became the lamb
of God that taketh away the SIN of the world'.
The. .. SIN of the world was that great gu1. f

th~$s,~a 6~J-.td ~~an from God. So in this scrip-

tu:rre µ.not ror n.1mself, but for the human race,
whi~~ because of this estrangement from God
felt, and still feels,that God has forsaken
them. The fact is they have forsaken God. But
they do not think nor care about it until
some crisis come into their life.
So Jesus wag made to feel and say just
what man spearated from God feels and says
when ca~amity comes upon him-.

When we creme together to take communion
if we are to get its full benefit,we should
always be raminded of what it cost the Lord
Jesus· to reconcile us to God.fa= empted himself
of his divinity whioh was equivalent to separating hims:elf from God.

nn~

If we mai ntain the re•concilation that
the Lord. Jes.us estalbished for us we
never to f eel tha t God has forsaken us. I ~will
ha ve it so, he is with us always and everywhere.

Let us by the grace of God so live that
we shall never feel that God has forsa ken us •
• • • •·•.• .....AMEN ••• J. • ........
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HIS
NEIGHBOUR; . AND EVERY ONE SAID
TO HIS BROTHER, BE OF GOOD

THEY HELPED EVERY ONE

COU~GE.

To nations, institutions and Organizations come victory, triumph, sucoes:s as a result of cooperation.
As no other nation Israel has set th&

pace for the nations in SOCIOLOGY, MORALITY
and RELIGION. And through the centuries God
has seen fit to give his messages to the world
through their PROPHETS and TEACHERS.
So when we read a statement like we
find in the words of our text we e &l like
making it our pattern our s:tandard .. ef lif'e.
· No organization, and certainly no
org~nization like the one that you represent
can do better than to help your neighbour and
to enoourage your brother. And the word brother as used her has a generic meaning. For ·
what you do for your brother you do als-0 for
your sister.
This duty to HELP and ENCOURAGE is
very important and SACRED. It can be done only by those who are qualified. And it is evident that any qualification that will be accepted by you must include INTELLIGENCE, INTEREST-CONCERN, LOVE, KINDNESS, MERCY.

Intelligence enables us to know who
our neigh and brother are. Not every one who
lives next door to us is necessarily our neighbor, not every one who belongs to our circle
is our neighbour. But the individual or individuals who are in need is your neighbour.
The man who b.elongs to the same family to which we belong may be or he may not be
our brother. The man who thinks constructively
and is intere·sted in the worthwhile causes in
which we are· interested· and is willing help to
make them succeed is our brother.
If we would be real good members of
this organization or any organization that
stands for that for which your organization
stands many of us will have to revise our catalogue, of ne,i ghbors and brothers, erase many
that we now h~ve and put in many that we have
carelessly if not wilfully left out.
May you endeavor to help and encourage
your fellowman a s you move on from day to day
• • • • • • •••.•.AMEN ••
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Ps. 137: 4

JI

HOW SHALL WE SING THE LORD'S
SONG IN A STRANGE LAND?
The strange land refere~ to in this
scripture was a ve·ry small territory, just
Babylon. But the people who were concerna~
about singing were- captives· in it.
It is better to be free, unhampered if
you are going to sing the Lord I s s.o ng. But if
it is the Lord •s s·o ng sing any way and it will

have a good effectu pon you and u pon those to
whom you are singing.

What is said hara about singing is ap-

plicable religious expression. Some times we
fail to pray because we fear our language will
not be pleasing to those who listen. Ve fail
to render other s~rvicre because we fear we
can not ~o it as well as others. There are many things that have upon us the same effect
as Babylon had upon the Israelites.
Those who do the Lord work and sing his
songs to day are a very li ttle , if at all bett er oif than was Isreal in Babylon. For to day
the entire vo rld i s a stra nge land for God's
people.
In order to sing and work when odds are
against us we need inspira tion, encouragement,
hope a nd faith~ These come from the fact that
we know who we are, we know what we are called
to do and for whom we are doing it.
There are many things that make the land

strange for God's people. In this strange land
every body see k s popularity , to be in style up
to date . In this strange land people do not
care much about God or his cause.
Let us so live that the land shall cease

to be strange land ,shall be•ome a plat!e where
Go d is known and revrenced.
!
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Matt, 6:33

V

BUT SEEK Y;J FIRST THE KINGDOM OiF GOD,, AND HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS; AND ALL THESE THINGS .
SHALL BE ADDED UNTO YOU.
A kingdom is a state of government where
a king reigns. And he is an individual who occupies his throne by the will of those whom he
governs, or by inheritance.

If we should think in politifal terms
the kingdom of God is none of the forms of
government with which we are most f ami liar
and about which we talk mo st. It is an absolute THEOCRACY to which every citizen in it
owes absolute allegiance. --i;-~"'soY\/~01~~0 ""°'"-t','ov, w;i'h
o.. . . e

?M.-r Y'l iS~ °'-l,ie ,

What allegi a nce means to any government
it means to the k ingdom of God and more.•
Allegiance means I NTELLIGENC E, which is
obtained through s.tudy and practice. We must
study and become intelligent concerning our
obligation to the KINGDOM, our obligation to
the KING, our obligation to our fellow citizens and to those who are not citi zents.
May we who are citizens in the kingdom
of God d o all possible to have it perpetuated
and extended.
M~y O\~~ .,~i~IRl>.·~~, t~a t our King, the L~rd
Jesus w1sliesAUS to pcrt him upon the throne in
our own lives and in the lives of others, and
in all places •
..... . ... AMEN ••••• • •o-
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Mark 7:24

V

AND FROM THENCE HE AROSE, AND
WENT I NTO THE BOARDERS OF TYRE

AND SIDON, AND ENTERED INTO AN
HOUSE, AND WOULD HAVE NO MAN
KNOW IT: BUT HE COULD NOT BE

HID.

This· scripture refers to the Lord Jesus,
and he was not to blame for this statement.
Jesus Never did nor ever will try to hia-e himSEJ"lf. But the-re are and alway s ha ve been those
who in one way or anothe·r have hid him.
When Jesus was here in the flesh there
wera th0se who were his real friends, and loved him. They were selicitous for his safety
and security and tried to hide him, but cur
te·xt tells us that he could not be hid.
There is a nother very large elass who a re
not friendly to Jesus nor his cause, they say
and do things that positively hide the Lerd
Jesus. from those wh0 ought and wish te see
him~ a nd get in o·onta.ct with him.

There are these who hide the Lord Jesus
with the s pe ctacular, the showy.
There ar e t hose who hide the Lord Jesus
with the crude·, the rediculous.
There are those WhQ hide the Lord Jesus
with formalities.
And there a.re thos·e who hide the Lord ,Je-

sus with themselves.

Let us in our day a nd where we serve keep
the way open a nd clear so that Jesus ma..-be
se e n and heard every where and at all ti"me s •
• • • • ••·. AMEN.• •• •••
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Rev. 21:1
AND I ... AW A NE

HEAVEN AND

A NEW EARTH: FOR THE FIRST

HEAVEN AND FIRST EARTH WERE

PASSED A AY; AND THERE WA'cl NO(

MORE SEA.

These are the words of that disciple whom
Jesus loved who leaned upon the brest of Jesus.
All of the disciple 8 9f Jesus were· favori te men 1. ,But John the author of our text was a

special ,f1avori ta. Jesus showed this in a number
of ways. The most outstanding way in which he
showed that John was a special favorite is that
when he was on the cross dying he committed the
keeping of his Mother to him.
John the author of our text was the most
voluminous writer of all the disciples. He wrete
f~ve books: the fourth Gospel, three epistles,
and the book of Revelation from which we take
our text. He wrote things about Jesus that no
other disciple, seemingly, was prompted to write.
The LCi>rd Jesus chos·e John the author ef
our text and inspired him to give to the church
this s.pecial message found in this book of Reve la tien.
John was a very faithful and ardent messenger of the Lord Jesus. Hence he incured the
ill Vlill of many, but especially ef the unconverted Jews and the RGman Empire. So . intense
was their feeling of hate and opposition that
they finally s ucc eeded in banishing to an island,
where- they sent prisoners known as Patmos.

But even while ·in exile on the is.land of
Patmos John continued to have- swee-t communion
with his friend and savior, Jesus. And Jesus
told him and showed him many things that he was
not prepared to receive while in the environs
of civilization. Among them was that about which
we read to day in the words of our text.
The contents of this great book teach us

many wonderful lessons.

NGt very many persons nor things with whicrh
we have to do adjust themselves to us. So if we
wis-h to get the best and most out of pe·rsons and
things- we must be able to adjust ours·e·lves· to
them.
There are thos~ who will never se anew heaven and a new earth because they are not Willi
to pa?,. the price and get into the pos,i tion
ng

Wheral:8ey can FEEL, SEE, and HEAR.

Tha pri.ce wa ~u._s t._ pay to s.aa. a- new heaven anc

a new earth 1ia ~oientifio, Political, Social-

All of the isciple 8 9f Jes us were favorite men, ,But John the author of our text was a
s pecial favorite. Jesus sho wed this in a number
of ways. The most outstanding way in which he
showed that John was a special favorite is, t,hat
when he was on the cross dying h~ cGmmitted the
keeping of his Mother to him.
John the a.uthor of our text was the most
volwninous writer of all the disciples. He wrote
fLve books: the fourth Gospel, three epistles,
and the book of Revelation from which we take
our text. He wrQte things about Jesus that n0
other disciple, seemingly, was prompted to write.

The L0rd Jesus chose John the author of
our text and inspired him to give to the church
this s,pecial message found in this book of Revelation.

John was a very faithful and ardent messenger of the Lord Jesus. Hence he incured the
ill v1ill of many, but especially ef the unconverted Ja-ws and the Roman Empire. So . intense
was their feeling of hate and opposition that
they f inally s ucc eeded in banishing to an island,
where they sent prisoners known as Patmos.
But even while ·in exile on the ialand of
Patmos John continued to have sweet communion
with his friend and savior, Jesu s . And Jesus
told him and showed him many things that he was
not prepared to re ceive while in the environs
of civilization. Among them was that about which
we read to day in the words of our text.

The· contents of this great book teach us
many wonderful lessons.
N<l>t very many persons nor things with whic·h
we have to do adjust thamselves to us. So if we
wisn to get the best and most out of persons and
things- we must be able to ad jus·t ot1rs·e·lves t~
them.
There are those who will never se anew heaven and a new earth because they are not Willin
to pa!,. the. price and get ill to the position
g

Wheral:Qey can FEEL, SEE, and HEAR.

Tha. pri.ae we "' s. t.. pay to s_as.. a n aw heaven an
a new earth , ia ~oientifio, Political, Sociological, Intelleotual, Moral and Religious.
1,,(.S

Let~remember that it is possible for us to
see a. ne.w heaven and a new earth while here in
the flesh, and that we do not have to wait fer
a long whit e robe and golden slippers.
Let us make use of all the means that God
has placed at our disposal and see the great
and wo·n derful things that God is preparing for
tho s e who love him and kaep his commandments •

........ ..........
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This is a great and wonderfully interesting tha·ma, for - any time and it is particularly
so forte day when ao many suppose to be int elligent and enlightened on all practical topics
seem to recognize- no re·lation.ship between the
church and the community.
I think Pastor Davis and his Officers have
been very wise in selecting this Theme which
shall engage the attention Qf your church and
your friends as you celebrate your third Anniversary.
We have e~me upon a day when a s never before wgme-n are made conspicurious· and prominent in every walk of life, and in ne walks ~f
lifff are they mere prominent and neErded than
in the church and ommunity walks of life. Indeed woman is the bartmeter by which we may
safely determine the state of the church and
standard of the cemmuni ty. ,:.She is in a peculiarsense our guide· for go~d er bad.
So· I wish y ou for a fe w minutes to study
with me four scr jptures. They are as follaws:

John 2:5. HIS MOTHER SAITH UNTO THE SERVANTS' WHATSOEVER HE SAITH UNTO YOU ,no It.

Matt.

YlORLD.

5: F.c.

1,. YE '' ARE THE LIGHT OF THE'

Matt 28 :F.C.19.F.C.~ 20. GO YE THEREFORE
AND TEACH ALL NATIONS: TEACHING THEM TO OBSERVE .ALL THINGS WHATSOEVER I HAVE COMMANDED
YOU. Jne.,. 6:F.c.1O. JiSUS SAID, MAKE THE MEN s.n.
This BOOK abounds with the names of great
WG>men. Some of them great for the e·v il that they
did, but the greater number are· noted for the
good tha t they did. The first woman of whom we
have any r ecord in this BOOK was bad very bad,
but the outstanding woman of whom we have a
record in the- N.T. was good supremely go<0d.:
The bad woman taught the fi r st lessons in
TRANSGRESSI ON, and through the centuries the
enti re world has been an apt student. The good
woman taught lessons in OBEDIENCE . The bad woman received her instru c tion from a great power, but the good wo man received her instruction
f r om the greate·s·t power. It is she who start s
us ~ff . in the study of OBEDI ENC E t o the DIVINE
law. And this we must keep ever before us in
order to have the proper relationshi
tween the church
d
P exist bean the- cemmuni
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Luke 20:25

V

AND HE SAID UNTO THEM, RENDER
THEREFORE UNTO CAESAR THE THING
WHICH BE CAESAR'S, AND UNTO GOD
THE THINGS THAT BE GOD'S.
The greatest nation in the world during
the Master's earthly career was the R0man Empi r e. Israel that had swyed great POLI TICAL,
MILITARY, ECONOMIC, INTELLECTUAL, and RELIGIOUS power in the worl<l was at the time the
Master utt ered the words of our text were under the Roman government.
From a human viewpoint Jesus was a Jew,
and as a critizen was always a loyal true citizen, and taught his disciples to be.
Jesus always recognized t he value and importance of the civil govenment.
A good ci ti z·e~~~n•~ny c ountry will do every thing poss ib!~ a rft place in r1hich to live.
This is espe·cially true in a country like ours,
with a democratic form of government. For in
a Democracy every citizen is under obligation
to be i ntelligent concerning the HISTORY of
his country, the P~O PLES of his country and
ISSUES,POLITICAL, ~C ONOMIC, INTELLECTUAL, MO~
AL and RELIGIOUS of his country.

We as good citizens owe it to our fellowcitizens and to ourselves to do our part
in helping to ma ke our country what it ought
to be.

Let us see to it that no one may be justly to think of us and call us civil slackers.
• • • • • • •·. ,.PJf.FN • ••
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Matt. ?.O:Pt.82

M

ARE YE ABL ~ TO DRINK OF THE
CUP THAT I

SHALL DRINK OF, AND

TO BE BAPTIZED WITH THE B PTISM
THAT I AM BAPTI ZED '.'/I TH?

1,1;

e usu lly think of and speak of one whe

is a good leader as g r ea t and one who has abil-

ity; and I think we are right. But t he one who
is a good follo wer is gre a t and one who has ability also.

So to fQllow any great leader we must have·
ability alo ng ma ny l i nes . But to follow the Lord
Jesus t he GREATEST of all leade rs we must have
superior ability 1 f or a s followe r s of the Lo·rd
Jesus we ha ve unusual extraordinary things to o .
The u es tions are constantly coming to us,
; ha t do ye mor e than others, and are ye able?

Other le ad ers most always feel that it is
expedient for them to compromise with their followers in some pa rticular s. Rn t Jesus s a ys, Exce pt ye deny yourselves and take up your cross
daily ye can not be my disciples .
Other leaders s a y to the ir follo wers, Dant
let your fellowman get the better of you. Jesus
says, Agree with t hine adversary uickly while
thou a rt in the way with him.
Other l ead ers say, Hate your enemies, they
say, Shoot them Stab them , Dro wn the-m, Blo w them
up. Jesus says, Love y our enemies, do good to
them that dis pit e ly use you, bless and curse not.
we think of the fact tha t those who
approached Jesus· and macl e the request that would
el e vate them to the high lofty position on his
r i g ht hand and on his left hand in hi s Eingd om,
·that Jesus aske d the m i f thAy were able to occupy such a plac e in his Kingdom . Back of his question was the thought tha t his Kingdom was to oe
a kingd om dif f ering from any a nct all the k ingd oms ab out which they knew anything. The Kingdom
of Israel out of wh i c h the y h· d come and with
which the y were most f a miliar had a law which
s aid, An eye for an eye and a tooth f or a tooth,
which law woul d n ot \ or k in his Kingdom.
Let us have ambi t i on to occupy high lofty
pl a ce s in the Ki ngdom o f God. But let us be ce r t ai n tha t throu gh PRAY~R , SERVICE, SACRIFIC E and
STUDY we ha ve b eco me able and qualified to fill
the places we seek.
• • • • • • ., ., ._ • JJ .R}! • • • " • • • • •
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AND JESUS SAID UNTO THEM,
I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE: HE
THAT COMETH UNTO ME SHALL
NEVER HUNGER; AND HE THAT
BELIEVETH ON ME SHALL NEVER
THIRST.
Benefactors liv~ in our midst all
of our lite:, but we do no,t know them
nor their value, and therefore- do not
pro-tit by the111 •.
The-re are- thos-e-·, who at great cost

have made provision to appease th~ hunger of the world.
Thar~ are those who have made it
possible for every ene who will con
to _appease his hung~r.
We may be right in th& plaae wher~
springs are in abundance. But if•~ do
not believe and drink our thirst is not
quenched.
May- each of us know Jesus, Know
that he is the BRBAD of lite and theWATER of lite,. and partake of him and
be satisfied.
••••• •..AMEN •• •.•••·
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II

WHAT IS YOUR LIFE? BUT HE
ANSWERED AND SAID, IT IS WRITTEN, MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY
BREAD ALONE; BUT BY EVERY WORD
THAT PROCEEDETH OUT OF THE
MOUTH OF GOD.
In this world man•i greatest concern
is not POPULARITY, not HONOR, net GLORY, not
INTELLECTUAL ATTAINMENTS, not SOCI.4.L DISTINCTION, not MATERIAL WEALTH. Man• s greatest concern is LIFE. For without life there can be no
achievements, no progress. And this is true
whatever phase of life we consider. But there
are what we may justly term many minor phas·es
ef life, but just one MAJOR phase of LIFE.
Our consideration of life depends
very largely upon the training ef the teacher
at whose feet we have sat. If our teacher has
been a min0r teacher then we are mighty apt
to give consideration to mingr phases- of life·.
But if we have sat at the feet of the r~AJOR
TEACHER then we shall know ourselves and fozr
what purpose we have been made, and we shall
consider the MAJOR phase ef LIFE.
When Jesus came intQ the world he
found people just bubbling 0ver with life. But
he found few if any whe had or even understeod
the abundant LIFE. And he announced the fact
that he had come that they might have abundant
LIFE.
Through the centuries the human race
has been anxious abou~~qrij'ating and maintaining that phase of life~o\me~ as the result Gf
eating bread and meat or bread and butter. So
it is a oommQnd thing te> hear pers-ons· in search
for life, the• phaa·e of li.fe about which they
are most concerned, saying we must a-pend our
time and energy g~tting our bread and meat or
bread and butter.

Not many people seem to realize that
they can have no·~bread and meat, bread and butter only as God teaches them how to obtain it.
But the human rac~ has been accustomed through
the centuries to depend upon the FARMER, the·
HERDSMAN, t he rvERCHANT, MANUFACTURER and FINANCIER.
But in the first century of the christia.n era Jesus gives his arch opponent the real
truth about bread. Even though the devil has
from time immem0rial and is still teaching people that what they need to do is to get bread,
Jesus tells him that man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth
the mouth of God L8 t~s r·
out of
•
hpro it by this les~o~,
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AND HE SAID UNTO TH'SM, GO YE

INTO ALL THE WORLD, AND PREACH
THE- GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURE"

The safety, peace and security of the world
depend upon ceTtain active agencies, a s the
FARMER, HE RDSMAN, M;iRCHANT, MANUFACTURER and the
FINANCIER.

The gospel must be translated so that it
shall meet the practical needs of our every day
life here in this old werld, here in America,
here in Buffalo.
The Gospel, if properly applied, will take
ca rer of all our problems·: SOCIAL, COMMERCIAL 0r

BUSINESS, POLTTICAL, NATIONAL, INTERNATIONAL,
RACIAL, INTERRACIAL.

The Master has told us to go into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creature.
The world is like our bodies. There are many
members. And they are all interde-pendent. If
one part of the world is perniciously effected
the whole world will most likely be effected.
We are instructed to go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every crea ture not alone
for the sake of others, but for our own sake as
well.
The Master's c omma nd has io do not alone
with our religious or spiritual life, but with
all our life.
This church is to be commended a nd congratula ted for all tha t y ou have done c uri ng the l a st
fi f ty years for Buffalo and for the k ingd om of
God.
Many changes have taken pl a ce during the
fifty years of yo ur sojourn. But you g ive un mist a kable evide nce of the fa ct t ha t y ou have the
same fa ith in the power of t he gospel tha t this
c hurch had fifty y ears a go when it sta rted.
(

May yo ur a chi e ve ment s d uring the l as t fift y years g ive yo u inR piration to contend earne stl y f or t he fa ith once delivered to the s a int s .
• • • • • • •• •• •
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Isa. 53: 6

M

ALL nTE LIKE SHE~1.
®N]J
ASTRAY; WE HAVE TURNED EVERY
ONE TO HIS 0 \1/N WAY; AND THE
LORD HATH LAID ON HIM THE INI QUITY OF US ALL.
If we have never had the privilege and
joy of living on a farm and seeing gre a t flocks
of sheep being led by their shepherd, you have
rea-d all a.bout it. So you know much about the
relation between the shepherd and his flock.
You have le arned about how silly and dependent
sheep are•.

She8' are· u sua lly c oncerned about get ting
something~~oteat. They d o not think very much
if at a11,~lnere they a r e going to ge t their
food; it may be down in the dee p valley, on the
mountain peek or it may be in the meadow lane
where green pastures grow and still waters flow.
We have learned tha t sheep are, best oft
when they have a she~e rd, stay close to him,
and follow his le adership.

It is risky, d angerous f or the sheep to
stray a way from their she·pherd. Sheep tha t stray
away r un the risk of starving to death or being
devoured by some ravenous beast.
Our text tells us tha t we have all gone
as tray. This i s always s tra nge ne ws to most of.
us. For we th ink we have been keepi_n g quite
near our shepherd; that we have been living u p
f a irly well to the standar d that we ha ve made
for ourselves. But not many of us have even uo ne
that. ·..ie have stra yed far away from oll r own standard, t o s a y nothi ng of God's standard.
0 there are so many ways in which

we may

go astray in the way that is most attractivg to
us. The ways are so numerous and so well kno wn
to ea ch of us tha t we hardly need to mention
them.
The Lord Jesus acts as d i d the ancient
scapegoat , wha tever may be the character of our
ini quities, whe ther t hey be,in our sight,great
or small God laid them on him, and upon calvary
he bears them away.
In this lif& most of the time we try to
live by three stand a rds: our f ellowman•s our own
and God ' s s tandard . But if we will make the last
first we ii l l not .use the othe two. For here is
where we RO a stra
,
Le~ us Ree ·our eye on our compass, the
., ORD of God a nd we shall nevEr
go as tra y.
• ••••• •••.AMEN• • • • • • • • •
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Gal. 3:26

V

F'OR YE ARE ALL THE CHIL~

DREN OF GOD laUit8 BY

FAITH IN CHRIST JESUS.

JS"sus· has- done many things for
us to bring us frem eur low estate,
but possibly the greatest thing, the·
thing that has meant m@st, has been
a,f mos-t prgfi t to us is that he has
related us te GOD so that W8'. are, just
like himaelf in the sight of Ged. And
what God has: done for him he: will and
is doing fer us.

Jesus makes it pessible for us to
sh,t.re· all of God• s attributes and pess.--ions. So there is no· e:xeuse for us
to be lacking in any. ef his attribut~s
and possessiens.
The r~lation that Jesus brings
us into with God puts us under special obligation to do our part te advance GO'd • s cause,. The things in which
God and Jesus are interested we are
under oblicatien to be interested·,
and to show ~ur interest se that the
world may knew that we are.
Ve are all o·hildren in-law 0!
Gedbecause we eonstitute the BRIDE
of his SON •
• • • • • .AMEN.•·•••
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Jno. 18:36, Ma tt, - 26:53
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,TESUS ANSWERED , J\JiY KI GDOM
IS NOT OF THIS W(JlRLD, If
1Y KI NGDOM W~RS F THIS
r ORLD , TH~N
:voULD MY SERVANTS FIGHT, THAT I SHOULD
NO T BE DELIVERED TO THE J E\i1S:
BUT NOW ,IS MY KINGDO [ NO T
FROM H"NCE THINKES T THOU
THAT I CANNOT NOW PRAY TO
MY FATI-IER , A.ND H_;J SHALL
0

PRESENTLY GIVE ME MORE THAN
TWELVE L.JGIO:NS OF ANGELS?

OUR KI NG AND HIS ARTv'lY

r eal great king has a real great Army.
But h8 does n ot ha ve it on dress parade all the
time, nor does he use his army on a ll occasi ons ••
A

.

In all things J esus has set us an exampl e wh i ch at all time s we do well to follow •
.No t often, in s poken word s do es Jesus
reveal or express his grea tness and power But
all his acts, his entire life were a revelati on and an expression of his power and greatness.
0

But once in a while, as on the occasion
when he uttered the words of our text, he did
tell the people a bout his matchless po wer and
greatness.
Jesus' life was a life of humility,
meekness and submission. Jesus never asked any
one or any group to herald his po we r and greatness with the flare of trumpets and the s-ounding of horns. Once in a while the people did
make great demonstration over the power and
greatness of Jesus. But it was never done at
his instigati on . He did not need nor do his
peo ple or his cause need high pressure ~dvertising and demonstrati on. His method was
qu ietly to pu t the l even in the flour and let
it leven the whole lump, to plant the seed a.nd
let it spring uo into an abundant ha r vest ••
Our King has never depended upon material things to make him powerful and great. His
power and greatness are mental , mora l a nd spi ritual
Our King's army spends muc h tine in camp
~i ~h.t he King! who wit h.the aid of the Holy
op1.r1t does h is own training. Only such as receive training under him a re prepa d f •
battle •
re
oI the
• ••.•~••.• AMEN .•.••••••
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_LThes .• 4: 18

V

YJHEREFORE COMFORT ONE ANOTHER
WI TH THESE WORDS.

Nothing should give us so much ooncern as spiritual health. This will be determined in large measure by the way we think, act
a nd speal{. Our spiritual heal th is de termined
again by the amount of comfort we ha ve.

If we are in proper spiritual condition we will not go here a nd there, trying
this and that. ', e will know the source of our
comfort. And alway s thither we will resort.
We will know the importance of the injunction
found here in the words of our text. -~e will
find the \ ORD of God to be the source of our
comfort.
The Word of God comforts his people because it tells us about the PAST,
PRESENT, a nd FUTURE. It tells us about the
things that are and about the things tha t
are to be. It tells us about ourselves and
a.bout others. It tells us about God and
hea ven.
Let us study
struction of the Holy
tho~oughly acquainted
and the comf ort found

a gai n under the inSpirit a nd beco me
with the WORD of God
therein.

May we seek to get comfort not alone f or ourselves , but for others also.
• • • • • • • • • M N •••••••••
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AND JAC'OB WENT ON HIS WAY, AND
THE ANGELS OF GOD MET HIM.
Jacob had been away from his country
for a long time, twenty years, sinc·e he deceived his father Isaac; and robbed his brother
Esau of his birthright. At the end of the twenty
years God prompted him to return. He did not
know in detail just wha t route he wou11tfcBut
he was conscious of the fact that he would likely contact his brother Esau; and he was afraid
of him.
But God directed him, and as he journeyed the angels of God met him, and he was comforted and encouraged.
God's way is always the best and safest
way. It may lead you into the sea and through
the wilderness. It may lead you through Samaria. But those who ordinarily are enemies will
become friends. Rough places will be made smooth,
and valleys made level.
You may be certain of the best company when you journey over God' s way. You will
meet resourceful people. You will meet thos e who
are interested in the things in which God is interested. You will meet those who have faith in
God and in his people and his program.
I

!
\

I

You will get good ne ws when you journey over God's way; f or you will meet his messengers. You will be told about how all your
f a ilures and blunde rs, a nd mistakes will be oveercome; and ho w thn t y ou will become gre~t a nc1
prosperous .
Let us get into God I s way a nd fo llo w
hi s instructions, a nd bec ome hat he wishes
y ou to become •
• • • • • • • • AMEN ••••• • •
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I Cer. 15:45
AND SO IT IS WRITTEN; THE" FIRST

MAN, ADAM WAS MADE A LIVING SOUL;
THE LAST ADAM WAS MADE· A QUICKENING SPIRIT.

Here we have the heads of two dynasties,
two families. One starts with a man who became a
living soul. The other is launched by a man who
was anct who is a quickening spirit.~11 the members die in their progenitor. All the members of
the other dynasty are made alive in their progenitor .
e get the gre ates t and best idea of characters and values~ comparison or contrast. So
. when we wish effectively to impress one with the
immensity r ""r rfishness of an o'bject or individual we use two men one tall anc large the other
short and small.
are a ccustomed also to estimate the
6 reatness of men by the character of their plans
and program.
And so when we cel ebrate the annive rsary
of one s birth we a-o it with intelligence ana· enthusiasm if we know the greatness of their plans
and pro gram: as when we celebrate Ge e rge Washington's birth day. ·;e <·now he was a 0 reat military
le ~· er an · a r e a t statesman , called the fat her of
his country; a s Abraham Linco ln the emancipator of
his c ountry; a s Fredrick Douglas the f orerunner of
his people redeemed ; as Booker T • .~shington the
grea t a~os tl e of industrial educt ti on-vo ca tional
trai ning; as Harriet Beecher Sto r the ins piration
of a skiptical ·eneration ; or as ~rriet Tubman
the pe rsonifycation of faith .

r~ never celebrate the birth of dam for
he n~ver had a birth d u.y, he was macte. ·But the
Lord Jes us the last Adam was born. And so for us
intelligently and helpfully to enter into the celebra ti on of the nativity of Jesus we must know his
cha r a cter and his pro gram. And the apostle Paul
practica lly tells us tha t there i s no better w y
to d o this tha n t o c ontrast Je sus with Adam.
Wha t Paul s o.ys a bout Adam a nd Jesus i s equivalent to saying tha t Ada m was a sim ple battery
t ha t needs to be c ha r ged before it ca n be of any
service . But Jes us is like unt o a po er house ,
the source of life and l ight and powe-r for all
who will make connecti on with him.
"".'e have been accustomed to think of Jesus
s we celebrate his birth as king , a nd he is. But
let us think of him at t hir• t i me ·a s the grea t
s ource of li fe .
• • ••• .AJJL..,N•••• •
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Jne .. 14: 31 .

Nf Yr.a.

BUT THAT THE WORLD MAY KNOW
THAT I LOVE THE FATHER; AND AS
THE FATHER GAVE. ME COMMANDMENT,
EVEN SO I DO~ ARISE LET US GO
HENCE~
Through the centuriers:, the Christ or
Be·thlehem, Je·sus of Nazareth, the- Mess·iah or- Israel, and the Savior or the world has proved himself to be what he said he was: the LIGHT of the
worldf the BREAD ef LIFE, the WAY the TRUTH and
the L FE.

·

Without him we are not re~dy to start
the long unknown journey of 1945. With him we have
all preparation· for the journey. W~ have- Compass,
Life, Light, ad ~l supplies, the BREAD or Life.
At the or our text Jesus had just been
spending a little time in an upper roo!I!. COJllmuning with his disciples,-. He· had· told th'1:;ni;foany
things, including his death; that they must expect.
He told them that the way i:o show that
we love the Father was to obey his commandments,
e·ven though in the obeying you are carried into
hardships, suffering, and death.
So he summons them to arise and go hence.
His summons carries with it inspiration, enthusiasm, and couragee
The Master does not say definitely just
where they are going. But they knew him, and
the.., knew that he always goes where duty calls·.

Let Us ob.s erve- som of the seenes that
shall greet us as we go hen ij}J1re many and of
great variety~
Let us remember that the ene w'ith whom
we are going hence takes all doubt and fear away.
We know hia victory and triumph will be our victory and triumph.

I
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